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Look at the races of the people you pass on the 

street. How many do you see who reflect a spirit 

of inner peace? And yet there is so much of peace 

and attainment in the world --- isn ' t it strange to 

you that more people aren ' t happy. For tha~ matter , 

search your own hear~ --- are you happy? . • . . . 

Well , this transcr~ption is for the express purpose 

of telling you how you may realize the happiness and 

mater~al abundance which is your rightrul heritage 

as a creat ure of God . Throughout the world today, 

there are thousands of persons who are real izing that 

tnere is a source of eternal , abiaing power wh~ch is 

13 theirs to command . Yes, in more ~nan 67 countries 

14 of the world, there has gone a joyous message of 

lo new hope, new encouragement --- the message of 

16 Psych~ana ! I n a moment you w~ll hear the voice of 

17 Dr. Frank B. Robinson, founder of the new scienti!~c 
"r'~AC~1111t- l f 
~Which of:rers you trte realization of everyYIJ''I 18 

19 desire . There is a mighty law of God, which operat es 

20 for every living creat ure, which you can use to br~ng 

21 you peace, happiness, and an a bundance of mater~al 

22 tni ngs wh i ch i s yours oy tne right of existence . 
You ·will now b.ear the voice of Dr . FraDk B . 

THEME UP : FADE OUT: 1 ~ fu_i{ Qk ___ Rooinson, in person 

While I am speaking to you for these few brief moments ~ let me ask 

you to rest and - be quiet . I realize that things outwardly may 

seem disturbing to you~ and it may be that you are facing problems 

which are enough to disturb anyone . If you are, then I have a message 

for you , and it isa message of power too~ · - as those who have found 

and used this dynamic power well know . You may think that your 

individual problems are perhaps a little to difficult to so~ve , but 

let me hasten to assure you that this is not a fact . Do you ttllnk 
qo'a 

for a minute that the great law of Naturwwb.ich contro~s evecything~ 

could fail you? No, m:y friends , it cannot fail. , if you wi~l but 
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understand the secret o1' realization wh~ch will 

make it possible 1'or you to reach ou't for the 

r~ches which life is waiting to oestow. 

And I hope in the li'ttle town o1' Dillon, South 
k:..~-- - --

Oarol~na my frienaKis listening~wrote thi~ 
letter: 

! Dear Dr. Robinson: it begins. 

8 I feel that I am at the crossroads ••.• one road 

9 leading to fa~lure ~ the other t o success. I dornt 

10 know which way to turn. My problem is this. I 

11 must have a real job where I can work and make 

12 a livinb and I do not have enough wiedom and 

13 understanding to know where tne trouble is, and 

14 why I do not have th~s. For somet1me now, I ' ve 

15 known that thoughts are the thing s tlla"[; draw from this 

16 Spiritual Rea.1m the things we need . I know that 

l'l one must expect great things and then go after 

18 tnem. But Dr. Robinson, I do not seem to succeed. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

I keep construct~ve thoughts uppermost in my mind, 

but tney do not lead me to construct~ve act~on. 

That is wny I don't know ..._.. which way t·o w turn. 
---~Aet-

I feel that I gm at tll'i aross. ro2'?&u apd .1t6'&t &iN!le 
rj- 11--~ 

way,~you w111 be k~nd enough to tell me where my 

Very truly, (signed) 

N'. R. 
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1n answering THIS letter, I can do no better than to give you 

some practical advice •--~en you reach the crossroads of life, 

~hen you recognize the fact tra t one road may lead to failure and 

the otner to success , it ' s allvays a very good thing, to 

stand still. The fact that you RECOGNIZE a c onflict , that you 

know there is trouble somewhere along the line , will help you 
ct-

in the end, to make ~ wise decision. It is true that you must 

expect great things . But many a man and many a woman has ~de a 

complete shipwreck of their lives through trying to go after, tbe 

things they needed. That is because FIRST, there mus~ be wisdom 

and understanding before there is action. Tnere must be a vision 

which guides you in the things you do . Without this vision, -you 

will be like ,the forty souls adrift on a turbulent ocean, victims . 
of a shipwreck. Tbey are parched with thirst . Their bodies are 

fatigued. They have been stranded on a derelict f or ma1y days, 

when suddenly a ship appears in the distance . As it pulls along 

side , the pitiful cry is "Water- Water - - We're Dying of Thirst . " 

And the captain of the rescuing ship calls down to them -- ''Dip 
~ your bucket over the side . You're in the freshgwaters of the 

f~ Amazon ." 

/9
7 

.~ are at the crossroads of life , before 

~head, THINK are you acting with complete 

you look or step 

TTisdom - -- a T1isdom 

that is supplied by the ~u:••--,, invisible, dynamic spiritual 

power which is a part of the human race as it exists today . I t is 

easy to use this power, once you understand it . Once you have in 

mind a definite objective , then above all, recognize the fac-e tb.at 
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your life WITHOUT the power of the great spiritual realm~ will 

invariably end up in failure, BUT •- working WITH this dynamic 
. 

spiritual power which exists for all, your life can be nothing 

less than a grand success . When Andrew Carnegie first cnme to 

this country, he worked for one dollar a day . TOday, his is one 

of the biggest f~es the world b.aj' known. This was accomplished 

because he used ~ law tnat governs success , the definite practical 
...... ~. 

~r:iAMl~la~ tb.a't is PRESENT, nere and now, for all to understand . Am I 

talking about some abstract thing'l Most assuredly not . 1 am 

talking about the most vivid reality the spiritual realm b.as 

offered to the human race . A power that is REAL. You can make 

it manifest and operate in your life, if you will but try . 
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Does this all seem like a beautiful dream? Does 

it seem too much to ask, that you should be able 

to attune yourself to the limitless power of the 

God Realm, so that you might realize the fullness 

of life? No, my friends, it is not a dream, 

it is a living, pulsing, vivid reality which can 

change your life over --- which can bring you the 

realization of all you deserve from life. Here 

is one who has experienced that great surge of power 

- -- who has talked with God! 

11 J. o. A. writes from Boston. Dr. Robinson: My wife 

12 and I were on the ragged edge. Now WE ARE Coming 

13 Back. Does the Power of the Living God Realm really 

14 WORK? Well I just wish that humanity knew more 

15 about the realities of it. The knowledge and benefits 

16 I have received from your able guidance, have been 

17 miraculous. The LIVING GOD will bless you in your 

18 work. I say - LIFE SPIRIT ABUNDANTLY BE WITH YOU, 

Your student, 

J. O. A. 

19 You too, can reach out, beyond the stars in their 

20 courses, for the driving, pulsing force which is yours 

21 to use, yours to bend to your will! No matter how 

22 humble you may be now, how straightened your circum-

23 stances, all your weakness and unhappiness can be 

24 swept away by the constantly operating laws of the 

25 God Realm. Dr. Robinson himself, before he found 

26 the truths of the mighty God Law, was but a simple 
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drug clerk, heavily in debt, floating on the troubled 

sea of life. In a few short years he has become a 

world-renowned psychologist, a leader of thousands. 

His luxurious home in Moscow Idaho, with its own 

pipe organ, themselves bespeak the material abundance 

which has come as a result of the operation of these 

laws. These laws of the God Realm have always existed, 

always will exist! All you have to do is learn how 

9 to use them. And Dr. Robinson wants to teach you, and 

10 can teach you! Write to him today, and ask for his 

11 help. Mention the station to which you are listening 

12 and you will rec6ive a 6000 word, free treatise which 

13 will prove to you beyono doubt that Psyohiana offers 

14 the answer to your own individual needs for a richer 

15 spiritual and material life. In addition, you will 

16 receive a large photograph of Dr. Robinson himself, as 

17 he sits at the console of his own pipe-organ in his 

18 J at as home --- tangible living demonstration of 

19 the power of Psychiana to help you, even as it helped 

20 hi$. 

ORGAN IN FOR BG TO DOCTOR'S CLOSING: 

DOCTOR: 

ANNOUNCER: 

21 I know this must be new and strange to you, to know 

22 at last that the fulfillment is within your grasp. 

23 Won't you just be quiet for a moment while the organ 

24 plays, and try to realize that your t .roubles are over, 

25 the black shadows have passed, and realization is very 

26 close to you now. 

27 The key to a richer life is in your hands ---- you can 
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unlock the door to material and spiritual abundance, 

by simply sending a postcard to Dr. Frank B. 

Robinson, Moscow, Idaho, or to the station which 

brings you this transcribed message. You'll receive 

in return a handsome photograph of Dr. Robinson, 

and the 6000 word booklet which describes how the 

first revelation of power was revealed. These will 

be sent at no cost to you, if you will but write 

to Dr. Frank B. Robinson, Mosoow, Idaho, spelled 

M 0 S C 0 W, or in care of this station. 

THEME UP, RUN TO TIME CUE. 
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